Rotkreuz, 29th June 2020

KM Commodities AG changes its name to Nungesser AG and will in future appear uniformly as "Nungesser since 1775".
We are thus taking up a centuries-old, successful legacy and merging the feed and food
divisions under the uniform brand "Nungesser since 1775". In the future, we will also
continue our growth path outside of Switzerland.
Dear customer
Dear business partner
KM Commodities AG is well known for its two business areas feed (feed raw materials such as grains, proteins,
additives and other specialities) and food (bakery seeds, nuts and related specialities) and today is rewarded
with the confidence of numerous customers at home and abroad. Since 2014, the feed division has been operating under the brand "KM Commodities" and the food division under the brand "Nungesser since 1775". Both
have been combined under "KMC Group". The "Nungesser since 1775" brand for the food division has grown
strongly, especially abroad, and is becoming increasingly important within the group. We have been able to
greatly increase the share of bakery seeds, nuts and related specialities.
Nungesser with centuries of history
"Nungesser since 1775" is not only the food division of the group, but also stands for a strong and varied history since 1775. About 250 years ago, the company was founded as L.C. Nungesser in Germany and established
itself in the worldwide sourcing, trading and seed business over the centuries. Although Nungesser's strengths
lay particularly in the seed business, feed raw materials have always been of great importance.
Unified as Nungesser AG into the future
We want to continue this successful legacy from 1775, want to have a consistent market presence and continue our growth, especially outside Switzerland. For these reasons, we are changing our legal name from KM
Commodities AG to Nungesser AG as of June 29, 2020 and are standardizing our market presence. This will allow us to reunite the reliable and sustainable sourcing of feed raw materials and food ingredients under the
uniform, traditional brand of "NUNGESSER - FOOD & FEED since 1775".

Growth outside Switzerland
We are already very successful in Europe, particularly with our food division. For us, our home market Switzerland continues to be of central importance, but in the food and feed division we continue to focus on long-term

growth outside Switzerland. We are focusing specifically on sustainability and reliability. We see strong successes and opportunities especially in organically grown products.
No changes to the proven and tested
Nothing will change in our proven employees and structures. Our customers and partners can still trust in our
reliability. Be it contract security, adherence to delivery dates or our outstanding price-performance ratio: we
increase the reliability in the sourcing of food ingredients, raw materials and feed additives along the entire
value chain. From origin to customer.
Please contact us for any further information or questions.
Best regards

Marco Fischer
CEO Nungesser AG

